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Gentlemen - ~:l"uohas I would ll~e to ma.?:ea
speeoh that would be inti~te and conversational and
gossipy of the things that interest you and our Com-
mission, I am nore or less concerned by the title
whioh your President extracted fro~ me almost by duress,

Consequently, I must confine m raeLf to the
dealer problems seen t~rouqh a lawyer's eyes in oon-
neotion with the jurisdiction of the Coa~ission. These
proble~s are nu~erous under both Acts, ~ore serious

~-.i'

...-~der the '33 Act perhaps. They are, in fact, too.....
~~us and involve too much of the technical jar~on of
~."~u J)rafession to -perm.itof adequate treatment of only

~', It~el.r. . ..
a few or them on an occasion like t~is.

'~~~ O~1:s~.
. Bet~e T discuss some of the proble~s in any

'*111rt'~_'0IIft.
deta1~, ~.~~~ like. to speak more or less ~enerallV about~."'h9.c~ftthe A.c,",~ ~rttles and Exchange Com.."Ulsslonad>ninisters,
the co~\~~~~:~~nd some misconce~tions past and~-"~;present. .

"hi~ .~'':W'l~.

~~ ~




The sus~ioion and hostility with w~1ch busi~ess
g,enerallyand the security business in 'Oarticular viewed the
passage of the two Acts which are now adTTlinisteredby the
gecurities and Bxchan/?e Commission have been lar~ely dispelled.
!would urge on ~ou today understandin~ and cooperation in the
efforts of the Com~1ssion to make t~ese two laws a salutary
force for the pUblic p.ood.

J think that we all must recognize that t~ese two
Acts, and particularly the Securities Act of 1930, were
greeted with ill-concealed suspicion and even ope~ hostility
when they were first proposed. Their reception in the business
world was most unfortunate. ~~uch of this, of course, must be
attributed to the period in which the Acts were drafted. You
are only too :familiarwith the dark days in the sprine of
1933 when the Securities Act was born. Banks were fa11in~,
or were not reo'Oening after the h olidav, s tack and bond prices
had come tumbline do~~ until thev were sell~n~ at worse then
distress levels, and the financial co~:~unity as a Whole had
lost the confidence of the paoule and had reallv lost confidence
in itself. The disclosures which had been o rouctrt out by

former Cam~issd~ner Pecora, as counsel fOT the Qenate Co~~lttee
on 'Rankin&!and 0ul"I"ancy,had shown to the w~cie world .1ust
how low were the acce~ted standards of corporet8 mo~alitv.

Tn these c'1.rcumstancesthe financial cO"1"l""~lOitv took
the short-sighted attitUde that it was fi~htin~ for its life
against an enemy which threatened all lep! t t-iat e business.
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Or~anized ~ro~a~anda ~et every nroposal for refor~, ~nd the
Securities Act in 'Oa.rt1cular'Y8.S damned as a "'!urderousin-
vention in hundreds of ~rticles by finanoial leaders.

One 7~uld th1n~, fro~ the response of ~usiness to
these ?roposals for reform that there ~ad never been any
laws a~ainst fraud be!"ore. :-;0 one ever t.-ou~ht to oo-ipar-e

the oo~non-law liabilities, ~oth civil and crioinal, with
the new liabilities imposed by statute. The truth of the
~tter is that the liabilities at co~on-1aw were just as
sever as any of the current proposals. ~,:eare indebted to
District dUdge Woolsey of the United states District Court of
~ew York for pointing this out to us in a very striking way in
his decision in the recent oase of United states v&Brown,
deoided in ~ovemberJ 1933. dudge ~oolsey reviewed the
English oases on fraudulent market practices as far baok as
1814, and found that conspiraoy to defraud through fraudulent
statements and fraudulent pool operations had always been
reco~lzed as criminal at co~~on law.

It was in 1814 that a certain man named DeBeren~er
a.nd his associates thouP'ht ..0 make themselves a fortune at
the exnense of the public by spreadin~ false reports of the
death of ~apoleon ~onaparteJ in order ~hat they mi~ht unload
their holdings in British Government securities at a handso~e
profit. tord El1enborough stated in no uncertain terms:
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"The pur~ose itself (of this oonsuiraoy)

is mischievous; it strikes at the price of a
vendible co~~odity in the market, and as it
gives it a fictitious nrioe, by neans of false
rumors, it is a fraud levelled against all the
pUblic, for it is against all suoh as may
possibly have anything to do with the funds
on that partioular day."
There was910ther English case deoided in 1859,

entitled Bedford vs. Bagshaw, in which the defendant made
false representations to the listin~ committee of the London
stock Exchange in order to prooure the listing of a oertain
mining stock. In allow~ng the plaintiff who had bought stock
on the Exchange to recover from the defendant directors of the
company, Chief Baron Pollock spoke very strongly of the
responsibilities of directors who "put their shares forth
into the world, deliberately adopting a scheme of falsehood
and fraud, the effect of which is that parties buy the s~ares
in consequence of the falsehood."

JUdge 'Voolsey reviewed other cases of sf".lilarimport
and had ho difficulty in deciding that the use of the mails in
furtherance or a scheme to defraud by manipulatin stock
prioes through pool operations on the I;ew York Stock Exchane:e
constituted an indictable offense. This case involvin~ the
stook of the Manhattan Electric 3upply Co., happened in tte«

York in 1933, before we had suoh a stat~te as the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934.
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Business men, however, had come to forget there were
any such penalties attached to the use of fraudulent devices.
They showed this by the reception which they gave to the two
remedial statutes, and they showed it even more forcefully
by the accepted practices which were used in the securities
business. These practices were in no sense confined to the
fringe of the business, the disreputable few who were enemies
of business and government alike. We must recognize that the
practices involved in the distribution of securities during the
late nineteen twenties were perfected by houses enjoying good
reputations, who seemingly never adverted to the fact that prices
quoted on the tape were regarded by the public generally as
priees which had been determined by the attrition of supp:y and
demand, rather than by the manipulation of the distributor.

In the Senate investigation, a giant of finance was
asked what steps were taken in the distribution of a Becuri~y
issue sponsored by his firm. He replied that activity was
created. Mr. Pecora then stated .You mean the appearance of
actiVity. and the witness smiled and said: .Yee, the appearance
of actiVity.. Here was an instance of honest belief in the
propriety of the very thing Judge Woolsey had condemned as a
common law fraud. The lure of the tape was regarded as a legiti-
mate method of distribution, so that even reputable houses used
it in distributing the best types of securities.

This technique 1n turn was borrowed by the racketeer
of the securities business. Prices were manipUlated on smaller
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exchanges whose officials were subject to no responsibilities
to the public in the way of supervising trading. In many cases
the members of these exchanges were no more than birds of prey
and too often the ignorant members of the public were on their
preferred list of victims.

These are the practices and the people that these
two statutes have been designed to reach. The Commission is
realistic, and realizes that the practices cannot be stamped
out in a day. Human nature changes slowly, but the Acts are
a starting point. That starting point is difficult to con-
dense into a phrase, but fundamentally the principle of the
new order is merely a requirement of candor and fair dealing
with prospective stockholders and with the pUblic generally
and falrness, 1.e. no selfish abuse of power, in the trading
of seourities.

Business has come to realize that the Commission is
filling a long-felt need. Its creation has not been the result
of a great. cslui ty, 81though the unfortunate collapse of 1929
furnished the occasion for legislative action. The statutes are
the culmination of years of effort on the part of sound-thinking
students of government who felt the enormous problems of the
stock exchanges and the abuses of the security business were
not capable of effective regulation through the agencies of the
states alone but demanded the intervention of the power of the
national government. The fear and hostility with which this
legislation was first greeted are now disappearing. There are
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many signs that the business men affected by the legislation
are recognizing that much ot the regulations is here to star
and that most of it In the long run will be of great assistance
in the rehabilitation of public confidence.

The new corporate financing which has commenced in
such large volume in the past few months shows this in a most
effective manner. The wholesale prosecutions and persecutions
with which the Commission was charged in advance have failed
to materialize. Unoonscionable racketeers have been prosecuted.
Honest business has been encouraged. Publ1c confidence returns
wlth the enforcement of high standards, and the maintenance of
high standards 1s assured when 1t becomes unnecessary to depart
from them 1n order to meet the competition of lower standards.

The w1se man .111 recognize that these Acts are not
part of a passing movement for reform, but that they spring
from the f1rm conv1ction of many people that State regulation
of the securities business did not afford adequate protection
for the public. The business has an interstate problem ~hlch
can be met only by federal 8ction to 8u?plement the state super-
vis1on. This is the real strength of the Commlssion - that it
1s administering permanent legislation. For this reason it 1s
idle for critics to assail the statutes, 8e a ~hole. Effective
crit1cism should confine itself to a considered appraisal of
the action being taken br the Commission, and should raire its
Voice only when that act10n tends to be arb1trary or capricious.
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Where experIence tends to show t~e desirabilIty of
changes. a loud blas~ at the legislation, 1ts sponsors and its
administrators would not be a sensible method of achIeving
change. '!'he a.rt, of gOyernillent is not an easy one, part.icularly

when it seeks to put reasonable limits to trte relationship be-
tween large corporate ent.erprise and the unknowing .i',ubI1e. Rea-

son In act.ion and 1n crit.icism is not only desirable. but necessary.
Critic1sm 1n tile spirtt of fairness is a public service, for it
adds ~o the wisdom of the Commission and tn the long run will be
more advantageous to the security business itselt.

Frompurely a practical polnt of view it is Just as 111-

adv1sed tor business to be hyper-cautious as It is to be unjustly

critical. Wemust recognIze t:1.8.t It this 1s permanen~ legisla-

tion, the praotice which 1s being developed today by lawyers, ao-
countants and directors w111 become tile standard of praotloe 1n
the future. rhus business 1s doing itself a grave disservioe
when through an excess of caution 1t insists upon filling regis-
tration statements with tne minutia of deta1l.

Some of the early registration statements and ~rospectuses
were ~141culoue in sIze due to t~e voluminous data t~ey contained.
~~ere a brief answer was requIred for t~e description of property
pages and pages of description by metes and bounds were given.

At first we suspeoted a deliberat.e attempt to sabotage t:le Act

by maltIng the documents look rJld1culous. Later we found tnat

lawyers suttering trom the -Jitters of 1933" had decided that

it was sater and cheaper to typewrite t'1lin to think. This excess

of cautiousness, apart. from the unfairness to the prospeotive
purchaser who haTe have to plough through reams of irrelevancies
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to get the essentials, a1.ght. have de1'eated 1'ts own purpose in

estab11sh1Dg a ditf1cult standard ot deta1led d1scloaU1'e. If

a standard such as this beOOllles fixed. because 1t 1s generally

followed. any departure trom the established S'Wmdard 1n the

:future m&7 well be regarded as negligent. It 1s eas1er to

realize the danger ot each a pract1ce b3 analogy to other

fields o~ the law. Suppose, tor instance, motorists generally,
when motor cars first appeared in numbers on the streets,

adopted t.he practice ot stopping at every street corner before

enter~ng an intersection. Not many years would be necessary
to establIsh this as a standard ot due care binding upon all

motorists, eo that 1t would be negligent to depart trom 1t 1n

any c1re~8tances.
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!he Oommisslon 1n addition to 1ts desire to furn1sh
I ~ informat10n that is readily accessible. not buried 1n a mass

ot tr1via.l dak, Is also aware ot the danger ot establishing

such a standard ot praot1ce. Consequently, all the newer
torms contaIn defInite !nst-ructions, I might almost say warn-

ings. that the items be answered br!etl;r. Business is no

longer loathe to cooperate w1th us in this regard. The atti-

tude ot the regIstrant, 18 comIng to be one of common sense,
recogn1zing always that candor and fair dealings are the
s~~ro8 ~wh1~hew8t eubswI~.

In the PresIdent's message to Congress on the Securi-
ties Act ot 1933 and 1n moet of the articles and speeches

favorable to the Act ofte fInds that the proteetlon ot the
investor 18 constantly stressed. I don't recall muchthat

has been written pra1sing the legislation because it 1s help-
ful to the dealer. No doubt the l1abilltles of the Act ex-

plaIn the fact that usuall1 the dealer looks at this whole
business w1th Jaundiced e78. I shall not stress the point
that dealers should welcomea law and an agency wh1ch seeks

to restore in the m1nds ot the investing public a business
the prestige ot which had been shattered. But I would like

to stress a taot that JBaIIY ot yotl realize only too yell,

namely that you wOllld baye been helped considerably 1n the

old days it you had known taote about Issues sold by you
~ to your sorrow, .hlOb faot. must now be disolosed before,1,
.~

f ~ 

c~ 



your comm1tCent can be secured.
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Just a few days ago Chair-
man Kennedy received a communication from a small dealer who
spoke in praise of the Act and i.ne administration. Let me

quote one pertInent paragraph: 'For onee the emaIl dealer
fees that he is no. in a position to know what he i6 selling

and what the load Is. Everyone states that it he knew a tew

years ago that the insiders were taklng stock down at say
$1.00 per share a.nd handing it to them at $10.00 lees 25 or

~J they certainly never would have sold &l1J". '!'he a.verage

dealer is Just as much interested in giving his customer a
break as you are in seeing that he gets it ••

'ffhere the CommissloD has power to regulate, regula-

tions .have done everything possible to reduce the require-

ments to these essential standards ot candor and fair dealing.
The new forms have been lim1ted to the minimumrequirement

of the Act, and the accounting details have been simplified
In every VlB:l possible. Yet the analysts and experts whoare

best qualified to Judge the worth of these forms assure us

that all really essential information is furnished.

Simllarly the prospecta. reqUirements on the new
Form A-a have been reduced, and the prospectus great.l7

simpllfied. Ne. and simpler prospectus requirements to ac-
companyour other forms are to be released shortly. ~..tuch

or the thoughtless crlt.lclsm ot the Securities Act nas eon-
cerned the prospectus requirement., and the argument has

been made that the prospectus was a useless expense, slnce
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it was so compl1cated that no purchaser ever read it.

The Commission, of course, 18 alIve to the faot
that It is imposs1ble to teaoh ever,y Liberty Bond buyer to
understand the intrIcacies or a corporate Bt~~cture and
the mysterIes of reserves and bond discount, but it is
hardly fair to criticize the Act or the prospectus reqUire-
ments because the wIdows and orphans to be proteoted cannot
unders~and ~e informat1on furnished them in a prospectus.
The banker to whomthe widow turns for adYlee, the analyst

who advises the banker, and tie serVices consulted by the
analysts, t.hese all can understand a prospectus, and they

are finding it ot 1nestimable value. The price of a security,

and proper eYaluatlon of its InYest~ent merit, are not deter-
mined by t.heappraisal of the unintelligent, but by shrewd
and ezpez-Leneed experts who regard every Jot and tittle of

information, and to whomthe d1sclosures of the seeur t ties

Act are proving a blessing. '1hrough these men~o set the

price of a securl~ and who rate its merit the ultI~ate pur-
chasers receIve the benefIt of the Information dIsclosed 1n
tne pro speetus,

Fur~ermore. the ver,yfact that business has eo~
plained of the burden ot public disclosure 1s evidence in it-
self that officers and directors are regarding their new re-
sponsibilit1es to the publ1c Yery seriously. fhe mere fact
of public disolosure 1s havlng a. salutary psychologIcal
effeot. and those who would approach the public for fInancing

are putting the1r houses in order before doing so.



The Commission does reeognize, however~ that some
simplification or the prospectus is desirable to a Bsfst

the actual purchasers to decide upon their investments.
To this end it has been suggested that a summary prospeetus
be authorized, to accompany the fUll prospectus and to be

13.

cross-referenced to it. We are now working on a plan to
make such a summary .feasible. I have brought with me a
copy of a recent prospectus which has an admirable index
indicative of the desires of corporate orficials to quit
the days or hide and seek and rest their cause in frankness.

As a supplement to the prospectus simplification for
FOrm A-2 which is applicable to established companies, the
Commission have revised and simplified the requirements for

~ newspaper advertising for securities which are being offered
to the public. It 1s hoped that as a result more Int'orma-

1; tive data w11l be made available to newspaper readers with-
out, however, permitting the use of the ad as a reprint
substitute for the normal prospectus.

This spirit of reasonableness in administration
springs from an earnest desire on the part of the Commission
to consider the practical dirriculties of the security
business in the light of the social aims of the legislation.

Die-hards time and again raise the fearsome bugbear
of civil liabilities. But Why raise this present clamor
about liabilities whieh have been established at common
law for a century or more? The law of fraud and deceit
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i8 not new; vendors or commodities have always been liable

tor .fraudulent devices and statements used in making sales;

directors and officers were always responsible to their
shareholders for the proper conduct of the business.

The outcry against the civil liabUity provisions

of the Securities Act 1s a confession that the co~on law
was not being observed. It the securities business cannot
be conducted 6UccessfUlly by men who will assume civil lia-
bility tor their .fraudulent acts~ it is high time the public

! -
t knew of it.

The }'leal .fact ot: the matter is that the public was

beg1nn1ng to learn lit omethlng ot this sort~ and that it was

the 10S8 of public confidence. and not the passage of' these

two Acts. whichhas caused the decline in the securities

busine8s. The world~wide depression complicated the situa-
tion, but I firmly believe that the greatest single factor

in the falling off of public participation in the security
business was the fa.ct that a large part of' the financial
community adopted tor itselt' the law of the jungle. Frank-

ness compels me to state that the recent amendments to the
1933 Act have been helptul in reassuring the business man
and in allaying his :reaPsabout liability.

Respec1;able business should welcome the help of the

Oommission in reestablishing the good-~11 and confidence
ot the public so necessary to prosperity. There is no thought
on the part of the Commission nor of anyone else that the

j

.l!i

profits shall be taken out ot the securities business. The
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whole philosophy of both .Acts premises that business shall

be eont~ed on profitable lines, but that anti-social prac-
tices shall be out1awed.

Bt1aines8 will have every opportunity to share in any

pI-aise that may attach to the successful administration of
these Acts, tor the program of administration will provide

opportunities for self-regulation by bI-Okers and dealers
generally. The ExchangeAct, as you mow, expressly provides

for the self-regulation of exchanges by their own officials.
The Investnent Bankers Code. if it is taken over by the Com-

mission, will of course be administered in the spirit in

which it was drafted: as an effective means of' supervising

self-government. It is too obvious for words that the Federal

government even 1£ it bad constitutional power could not

supervise every transaction in securities throughout the
country. It is rather by mutual understanding and coopera-

tion than by penalties that there can be effective self-
government by brokers and dealers and intelligent supervision
by the Commission,maintaining standards on a high plane

and justifying public confidence in your ownbusiness.

So much has been written and said about the liabili-

ties ot officers, directors and underwriters that dealers
may readily overlook the f'act that they are charged with

certain responsibilities under the Securities Aet or 1933
even though they do not participate directly or indirectly
in the initial distribution ot the securit,".
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Whe~ any prospectus Is used or oral communication
has been made in connection with n sale of a security. re-

gardless of whether the security has been registered or not.
which contains a :false or misleading statement, the pur-
chaser may eall upon the dealer to talre back the security

and return the prlce with intel'"est, less the amount of any

income I-ecelved. The dealer may escape l~tabillty for any

untrue or misleading statement by showing that he did not

know and in the exercIse of' reasonable care could r.ot have
known of such untruth or misleading statement.

When first read this sec tion almost seems to put

-..the dealer in the role of' insuring his purchaser against
<~~

loss. But such 1s not the case. In the .first place" unless

the security 1s one for Which registration is required no
duty is imposed on the dealer to give to his purchaser any

specifie form of wrItten prospectus. In the seeond place,
the dealer is required to exercise only such care as is

reasonable undez- the c1r'eum.stanees.

This means that i.f a dealer sells to a. customer a
security (I am speaking now of" seeup1tles which need not

be registered) upon the order of that customer or sells

such seeuri1;y to the customer mthout furnishing to the.t

customer literature or sales repreeentat1on~ he does not
need to be concerned about fUture responeib111 ty under

this section of the Act. On the other hand, if', in order

to persuade the purchaser to buy such secul'i ty or if as

, 
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a part or the service rendered by the dealer to the customer,
Inf'ormatlon Is fUrnished in regard to a security which the

customer purchases, the statute clearly requires that the

dealer shall exerc1se reasonable care to determine that the

information which i8 furnished is correct and that there is
omitted from such information no material ract without which
the information whieh is furnished is misleading. This, of

course, does not meantha t the dealer is required by the

statute to exercise care which is disproportionate to the
amount involved and to his interest in the transaction. In

Section 11 or the Act relating to liabilities of officers,
directors and underwriters, where there 1s a somewhat stmilar
reqUirement, it ie provided that in determining what con-
stitutes reasonable investigation and reasonable grounds
for belief' the standard or reasonableness will be that re-

quired or a prudent man in the management~or his ownproperty.

So that in such a ease if there is no untruth or if no rep-

resentation at all is made there is no liability" and even
If the sales literature is fuse" upon a showingof r-eason-

able diligence, the dealer may escape liability.
Up to this point, I have assumed that the security

in question is one the registration of which under the
Act was not raequi:red either because it was outstanding at
the time when the Act was passed or 1'Jecause it fa.lls with-
in some one of' the specific exemptive provisions of the
Act.
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Assume, however, that the security in Question 1s
one which was offered to the public by the issuer on
September I, 1934 and that in accordance with the Act the
issuer has filed a registration statement. What are the
duties of a dealer who did not narticloste in the original
distribution and who now buys a block of these securities
from an Invegtor and wishes to make re-sales of this
securi ty?

Section 4 of the Act ryrovldes that those oortions of

the Act reauiring the dellv~ry of a 9rosnectus ~eetlng the
requirements of the Act shall not aonly to certaln specified
transactions which include transactions by dealers. How-
ever, this prOVision is oualified so that oertain transac-
tions by dealers are not exempt, namely transactions as to
seour-t ties eous t r tutlng the wilole or Dart of'an unsold
allotment of a dealer's particination in the distribution
of the securities in Question Rnd transactions by dealerq with-
in one year atter the first date upon which the security was
bona fide offered to the publIc by the Is~uer or hy or
through an underwriter. Aocordingly, in the case which
I nqve put a dealer could not lawfully sell any of the
block ot securItie~, which I am assuming he has recently
purohased, unl.s~ he were to gIve to the nurchaser a
prospectus meeting the reaulremente of the Act, whlch
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means that the nrospeotu~ would be the kind of a prCsD80tus
riled with the Commiss1on as a nart of the registration st~te-
ment prenared by the issuer and the original underwriter.

We are freouently asked by dealers how they may obtain
copies of suCh prosnectuses. As you are aware orosnectuaes in
a. substa.n~ial ousnt t ty are usually" or-t nt ed by the ~s suer- and

will have been made available to the original underwr~ters, so
that in normal circumstances the dealer ~ould be ahle ~~ obtain
eODies of the nrOFpectns from the issuer or from the original
underwri tars of the : ssuer-, Rt leREt unon n:::~'z;lc;ntof E nr.~inal

fee r-enr-esentn ng the cost or the nrosneotu ss s , Ti~e [<1tern& t1 ve I

which 1s hardly pract!cal, 1~ for the eealer to obtp~n frow
the Commission 8 !lhotofitc-tlc cony of the nr-o soentus 1 from

which his own nrospeotuAee mgt he "tyned or nr1nted.
The real answer to the dealer's lJroblem woulCi ~I'-em

to be found in the e staJ'll shment of 8. praC'tl ce unc er frhl ch

dealers, w1thin the year following the f1r~t detfi of pu1"'lie

offering of a seourity, would not purohRse any sunh ~ecurity
unless they were furnished w1th cOLjee of a prosnectus
in suffioient amount so as to teke care cf their re-s~leF. I
see no reason why, &s one of the conditicns of sale of the
secur1ty by the 1SEuer or underwriters to 1nitial purchasers,
the issuer or underwriters ~houid not ~gree to provide the

~ 
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purchaser, or anyone whom he designates, with cooies of the
prospectus in reasonable quantity to take care of the require-
ments for the furnishing of a prosp~otus on all sales made with-
1n one year. The reason for setting this period of one year
1s not hard to discover. In the report of the House Committee
of May 4, 1933, the ,following statement 1s made ~11 regard to
this provision:

'Recognizing that a dealer is often eon~erned
not only with the distribution of securities
but also in trading in securities, the dealer
is exempted as to trading when such trading
occurs a year after the public offering of
the securities. Since betore that year the
dealer might easily evade the provisions of
the Act by a claim that the seourities h~ was
offering for sale were not acquired by him
in the orooess of distribution bat were ac-
quired after suoh prooess had ended, trans-
actions during that year are not exe~ted.
The period of a year 1s arbitrarily taken
because, generally speaking, the average
public offering has been distributed within
a year, and the imposition of reauirements
upon the dealer so far as that year is con-
cerned is not burdensome.-

.,The Commission h~8 authority under the Act to classify nros-
pectuses aocord1ng to their use and to prescribe as to each class,
the form and contents which it Mij.Y tind appropriate. It has
not up to now been deemed adVisable tor the Oommls~ion to take

. any aotion under this nrovls1on looking toward reqUirements
;for prospeotuses used by dealers differing trom the requirements
, for prospectuses used by the issuer or underwriters. Rowever,
~ if any of you have suggestions or arguments in supnort of such
;action, I shall be very glad to have them, together with any
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suggestions as to the nature or such raqu1rement8~ and I assure

you that tbey w111 be given the most careful consideration by

the Commission.
We are also receiving numerous inquiries from dealers

as to how they rna:1lawfull.y, and with a minimum amount of

expense, interest prospective purchasers in securities and meet

the requirements or the Securities Act.
I have alread.., pointed out that in the case of securi-

ties whieb were first o:ffered to the public more than a year ago

the dealer is not required to f'urniah any specit'ied form of pro-

spectus and 1s governed only by that provision contained in

section 12 of the Act which SUbjects the dealer to the duty of

taking back the securit7 if there have been material misrepre-

sentations in connection with its sale. The Cormn18sionmakes

available every week a statement of securities in respect of

which registration statements have been riled or have become

effective since the last report. This information is reproduced
in various services and Is, of course. available to any dealer
Whodesires to receive it. In the caae ot securities which are

11sted in BUell reports as having been of'.fered wi thin the pro-

ceeding year, the dealer is atill :free to communicatepersonally

with his customers for the parPOS8 of interesting them in any

such security provided that in doing so he does not use any means

OJ? instru.ments of transportation 111 interstate co.tJmrea or of the

mails. In aD.7 such case the dealer D'DJ.8t, of course, accompan7

the securlt}r, when it is finally delivered through the use of the
which 1s a coW of

oal1s or interstate commerce,by a prospectus
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the otficial prospectus filed with the Commission.

If the dealer desires to solicit or interest his cus-
tomers by correspondence or interstate telephone communications
or by tel.grapb.~ he must keep in m1nd. the broad detinl tion of

the tU'Jll .prospectuB" which is stated by the Act to mean any

prospectus, notice, circular advertisement, letter, or com-
munication, written or 1>7 radio, which offers any 8eeurity foY!

sale. Since the term "aale" i8 itself' defined by the Act very

broadlY' 80 as to include any attempt to dispose of a security,

it 18 obvious that in tne ease of a non-exempt security sold
with1n one year aJl7 comm.unlcat1on which seeks to interest the

purchaser 1n a particular security, and 1s sent through the

mails, 1s a Pl'Osp!ct'us for the purpose of the Act, even though

1t ..ou1d not have been so regarded prior to the passage of the

Act. The Act itself' contemplates tbat despite this requirement
two methods ot interesting eus tomeI'S may properly be open to

dealers. A communicationis not a prospectus. if prior to or at

the time ...hen it 141 sent to a cU8tomer~ he receives a copy of

tho offic1al prospectus. Nor is a notice, advertisement. letter

or cOlmJlUll1cationa prospectus it it states merely from whom.a

written prospectus meeting the requirements of the Aet may be

Obtained, and, in addition, does no more than identify the

securlt1'. state the price tbereof', and state by whomorders 11'111

be executed. The dealer may thus advise his customer that he

has a particular security' tor sale. But the information contained
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in his advice must be limited in the mannerin which I have just

described. The dealer ma7 also send to his customer a brief
summary of a security stating What seems to the dealer to be its
investment featuPes# it such communication is accompanj.ed by the

of;flcial prospectus.
There Is one type of transaction to which the regis-

tration and prospectus requirements of the Act do not apply,

even.though the security in question 1s one that has been offered

within the past year. That class includes: "brokersf trans-

actiona, executed upon customers' orders on any exchange or in

the open or counter market, but not the solicitation of such

orders". Youwill notice that this class of exempted trans-

actions In.c1udesbrokers r transactions executed e1ther upon the

open or counter market~ and_ consequently, so far as the broker
in tile transaction 1s concerned, leaves him rree to execute such
ordera in any case in which he receives a buy1nZ order or selling
order trom a customer who bas not in any way been solicited by

the broker. This exemption, however, has been interpreted by the

Commission as extending only to the brokera.themaelves, and,
consequently, it does not afford a method for distribution of

securities by issuers, underwriters or persona in control of
issuers.

I Should like to call the attention of seourity dealers
to one other important matter. I have suggested tha.t in any case

in which a dealer is proposinS to handle a security he should first
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8scertain whether the security 1s one as to which a regletra-
tion statement haE become effective ~urlng the precedlng yeer.
If it has not, he should then a~certain ~e~he~ the security
was originally offered to the nubIle pr~cr to that oate or
whether it i£ a security that has been disposed ~f by the
issuer during the past y~ar without regi6tra~ion. If he
discovers the absence of registration, he should further In-
quire from the i8sue~ &~ to the reasons fop the fsilur~ to
register the security, and should thAn ascertain from his
attorneY or f~"'cm the Comr:issicn whet her- t:-:ese facts ar-e such

that the security 1s an exsmpted securlt~ and may lawfully
be dealt in by him ev;n thou~h it 1s ~ot r~gist~red. There
are certain types of securities ~~lc~ are clearly eYempt
from rebistraticn, anc furthermore, th~rE are cert[in securities
whioh if issued or sold in particular types :-f trc..~secti,:~ms are
also exempt. I do not propofle to go into the det81ls of these
provisions, although I shall be gl&d to discu£s eny partlculRr
provision with those who may be 1nter~stsd. I shculc, ho~~ver,
call attention to the fect th&t numerous issuers, by mak1ng
offerings whleh have been regarded as non-nubIle offerings,
have sought to avoid the necessity or registration. The Act
exempts as a transaction those transaeticns by en iS8uer not
involVing any public offering, and the r~s~lt is t~~t 1f an
issuer approaches a very l1mited numter ~f offereee, particularlv
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where those otte~ee8 are memberF of a pa~tIcular group, the
I transaction may b& la~ful even though trere 1s no ~eg1etratlon

statement in effect. However, 1f the num~er of offereep hae
been substantial, or if thOBe to whom the security ha~ been
sold in the fIrst Instence have in fact purchased the security
with a view to dIstribution rather than with a view to invest-
ment (and a r~sBle shortly thereafter i~ ptron~ eVidence of an
original intention to eell), the dealer 1e v~o18tln~ th~ Act
1n mak1ng sales of such sscur1ty. Accordingly, the dealer
who handles securities which th~ issuer has feiled to reglBt~r
on the grouno thAt the ori~lnal offerln~ of the securities by
the issuer die n"'t 1nvo1ve a ,'ul)11c c;-rf::'T'lnC, '!lU~t tGJr~ the

risk that the orlginel off?rlng ~P-y be found to h~ve heen non-
public. If the crigln~l tr8nF~ct1cn a~~ 1n fact ~nv~~v~ a
public offering the deAler's trnns~~t1on, ev~n though in g~od
faith, would appear to be t n v'-.olet1on I)f tl'1e t..ct "'1t'h the

under Section 12 of the ~ct, heve f~ Ehr~j~te right to
require the dealer to take back the Aeou~ity end return the
purcha Be prl ce.

The obvious moral 1e that in nIl hut the olearest
-v. of oases regietretion should be requl red. 'rha reru~81 "'f

dealers to partic1pate 1n subsequent distribution of
eecurltlee eo iSBued ~ou1c be decisive with the issuer
~ega~lng the praot1cal need for registration. In fact two



recent deYeloPgents haye tended to curb this wholly un-
desirable ~ractlce of prIvat~. offerlnv-. In the f1rp-t
place the regIstration requireMents hav~ been made eo
reasonable that no fa1rminde~ issuer who had nothing to
hide could obJeot to re~19tratlon. In the second nlace
the inherent risk involved in these private ofterin~s
'8o-called~ 18 more appsrent to corpor~te offlclDls than
has been the C8se heretofore. In adclt1on, I suspect
that there 1s a gro~ing conviction that registration l1k~
contes81~n 1s gooe for the corporate s~ul; d~velope s
more harmon1ous r~lat1onshln w1th s~cur1ty h~lderA, end
1s an effective bar to the striker.

I might g~ and talk about the current evils of
beating the gun about dealers particl J'8ti"n in nov el
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schemes to bring back the old days 3~ m~rket distribution,
ot the Commission's plans for cistlnguish1ng between
Section 9(a)(2) of the Exchange Act outlawin6 ce~t~in
manipulative practices and 9(a)(6) ~hich se~mB to ~erm1t
pegging, fix1ng anc atab~lizlnb subject to reguln.t1on b"
the Commission ana a host of ather things. But the clock
and your growing restlessness Yarns me that I must respect
your hospitalIty.

I shall conclude with one thought,- a nlea far
intelligent selfishness. ~e Government you must live by
has seen fit to put important sanctions to a l1mited
regulation ot your bus1ness. !he adainistratIv8 agency
to Whose care the enforc ••ent is committed i8 anxious

~-

~
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that the law be in action 8 realization of the Cong~e8sional
intent, namely, the protect~on of Inve~tors, not from their
own folly, but from the unfairnese which cha~acterlzec. cur
yesterdays. Not ene Rmong you of honor ano Intelligance cen
belittle the desirability of this legislation. With you
8S a group and as incivicuals, rests in large measure the
problem of achieving tor these la~s the kind of yractlcel
success which will make observance the norm ot decent conduot
and non-observance a sufficient reason for outlawry. To
the extent that you gentlemen accomplis:h this great change
you will have eradicB'ted the mest insid~oun eyil ~f the
securities business to the advnntage of your8~lves and to
the advantage of the puelie as a ~hclB.




